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HANDCRAFTED IN AUSTIN

PREMIUM COFFEE LIQUOR
Like any truly great liquor, Caﬀe Del Fuego represents the perfect marriage of flavors; beginning with
the deep vibrant coffee bouquet hinting subtle notes of dark chocolate and caramel provided by
Austin Roasting Company’s proprietary five bean blend, hint of Madagascar vanilla, touch of
sweetness rising from dark pure cane sugar and finishing with the smooth heat of a well distilled corn spirit.
All from four simple ingredients. Coﬀee liquor, done right.

Roast

Grind

Austin Roasting Company
crafts a unique 100%
Arabica five bean blend,
carefully roasted in small
batches.

Coffee is ground to
an espresso grit and
allowed to rest to
expel remaining
gases.

Brew
Coffee is brewed at
200 degrees in order
to bring out the
authentic flavors of
the bean.

Blend
Coffee is blended
with the dark pure
cane sugar, Madagascar
vanilla and distilled
corn spirit.

Bottle
Caffe Del Fuego is
bottled and corked,
which begins the
aging process.

Enjoy
Coffee is ready to
be enjoyed by
consumers.

Partnership with Austin Roasting Company
We canʼt make Caffe Del Fuego without the finest roasted coffee beans in the world.
We are ecstatic to be working hand in hand with Austin Roasting Company.

Gluten Free, Vegan Free Purity
Caffe Del Fuego exhibits the purest of pure ingredients; crisp fresh brewed coffee,
dark pure cane sugar, bourbon vanilla and grain neutral spirits.
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STORY

You know how it is when your friends tell you over and over that something you
make is so good you should sell it?
Thatʼs pretty much us.
Founded by two cousins with a passion for superior quality spirits, Caffe del
Fuego is the culmination of a whole bunch of paper work hoops to jump through
and a desire to create and produce a premium coffee liquor with you in mind.
Founded in Austin, Texas in 2013 by cousins Peter Knight Remington and Mark
Remington Koelsch, Remington Family Distillers began with the core brand of
premium coffee liquor called Caffe Del Fuego (loosely meaning coffee of the fire
or fire coffee and an intentional hybrid of both Italian and Spanish) based on a
recipe shared by an old Italian gentleman and friend named Vincent Perry.
Vincent, being Italian, has a passion for all things food and drink and he consented to the use of the recipe with one rule for the fellas to follow when they were
creating the brand. Don’t screw it up!

P R I N C I PA L S
MARK REMINGTON KOELSCH - FOUNDER/CEO
CHRIS ROBERTS -- CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER/MASTER BLENDER
SUSAN K. LAMBERT - CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER

Classic, yet complex
contentment through
a simple recipe,
highlighting intentional and yet distinct
structured layers of
ﬂavor proposing a
magical fusion over
time.

Featured
recipes
Fuego Straight up
2 oz Caffe Del Fuego on the rocks
Espresso Martini
1.5 oz Vodka
0.5 oz Caffe Del Fuego
White Russian
1.5 oz Vodka
0.5 oz Caffe Del Fuego
1 oz Cream
Black Russian
1.5 oz Vodka
0.5 oz Caffe Del Fuego
Wake Up Call
1.0 oz Vodka/Vanila Vodka
1.0 oz Caffe Del Fuego
0.5 oz Rumchata/Baileys
Fuego Old Fashioned
1.5 oz. Bourbon
0.75 oz Caffe del Fuego
0.25 oz simple syrup
3 dashes angostura bitters
Built in rocks glass over ice,
garnished with orange peel.
Texas Irish Coffee
2.0 oz Caffe Del Fuego
1.0 oz Irish Whiskey
0.75 oz Cream
The Texas Revolver
1.0 oz Caffe Del Fuego
1.0 oz Texas Rye or Bourbon
3 Dashes of Orange Bitters
Garnished with Orange Twist

The South Texan
1.0 oz Caffe del Fuego
1.0 oz Anejo
.25 oz Orange Liqueur
.125 Ancho Reyes
2 Dashes Orange bitters
2 Dashes Chocolate Bitters
On the rocks, stirred andgarnished with an orange peel
The Friendly Fuego
1.0 oz Tequila Reposado
1.0 oz Caffe Del Fuego
.25 Simple Syrup
Mint
Moonlight Madness
1.0 oz Bourbon
1.0 oz Caffe del Fuego
0.5 oz vanilla syrup
(2 cups of simple syrup steeped
with 4 vanilla beans overnight)
0.5 oz half and half
Shaken and served in coupe,
garnished with 3 coffee beans
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Royale Fire
1.5 oz Caffe Del Fuego
0.5 oz Chambord
Manhattan
1.25 oz Bourbon
0.75 Caffe Del Fuego
.25 Sweet Vermouth
2 Dashes of Angostura Bitters
Coffee Negroni
0.75 oz Caffe Del Fuego
0.75 oz Dry Gin
0.5 oz Campari
0.25 oz Sweet Vermouth
Garnish with Orange Peel
Cowboy Coffee
1.0 oz Whiskey/Rye
1.0 oz Caffe Del Fuego
Shot of Espresso
Mexican Mocha
1.0 Mezcal
1.0 Caffe Del Fuego
0.5Vanilla Monin
Cinnamon
Fuego Boulevardier
1.0 oz Caffe Del Fuego
1.5 oz Whiskey
1.0 oz Ramazzotti

** The measurements listed above are suggested builds to enhance the Caffe Del Fuego experience and may vary depending on the establishments build standards.
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UPCOMING 2019 EVENTS
Texas Whiskey Festival
Lucky Arrow Retreat Grand Opening
Austin Coffee Festival
Leadership Austin Best Party Ever

A W A R D S
BEST OF AUSTIN › 2016 ›
CRITICS PICKS ›
FOOD & DRINK
Best Coffee Liqueur for a White Russian
2019 DENVER INTERNATIONAL SPIRITS
SILVER

Classic, yet complex
contentment through a
simple recipe, highlighting intentional and yet
distinct structured
layers of ﬂavor proposing a magical fusion
over time.
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Caﬀe Del Fuego is currently sold in ﬁne liquor establishments as well as featured through the state of Texas in bars,
restaurants and hotels. To better ﬁnd the closest Caﬀe Del Fuego retailer, please visit our website and enter your
location. We continue to expand to new markets daily.
https://www.rfdistillers.com/ﬁnd-us/
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